


College Selection 
Process

● Joint process among 
parent(s), student, and 
assistance from counselor

● Important for students to 
make an independent 
decision, not one based on 
peers or friends

● College match-making is a 
process! 



Myths about 
College Selection

1. There is one PERFECT college for 
everyone.

2. I’ve never heard of that college, so it 
can’t be a good one. 

3. There is no way my family can afford 
to go to a private or out-of-state 
college. I should only look at public 
colleges in Colorado. 

4. To find the right college, I need to 
know exactly what I want to do now 
as my major or career.

5. Go for the “A” in the less difficult 
class because it will look better on 
my transcript.

6. What I do my senior year doesn’t 
matter once I have been accepted. 



College matching 
can sometimes 
feel daunting

It’s not about finding the best college. It’s 
about finding the right college for your 
child.

The right college is where a student feels 
comfortable and will be happy and 
successful! 



Finding the Right Fit 



Naviance Naviance is primarily used to research 
colleges

● STEM username and password
● Parents also have an account
● Parents can see, but can’t change 

information in the student’s account
● Students complete their I-CAP 

requirements in Naviance, which 
include career quizzes



Your Search Should Include: 
● Guidebooks/Brochures sent from 

college

● Internet Searches

● College Fairs

● Visits from College Representatives

● Counselor Conferences

● Recommendations from Others

● Campus Visits

● Information Session

● Campus Tour

● Open Houses

● Class Visits

● Overnight Stay in Dorms

● Honors Colleges 



Decision Factors 
•Size of School
•Location
•Distance from home
•Activities/Athletics
•Public/Private
•Co-ed/Single Sex
•Entrance Requirements
•Admission Selectivity
•Honors Program
•Facilities

•Reputation of School

•Faculty/Class Size

•Major Available

•Depth of Major

•Support Services

•Cost

•Diversity

•Campus Personality

•Religious Affiliations 



Campus Visits ● Make an appointment online
● Find out who your Admissions 

Representative is

For campuses where you are able to visit in 
person:

● Visit on a weekday and attend a class
● Take the campus tour
● Try the food
● Talk to others besides the tour guide
● Ask the Questions to Ask on a Campus 

Visit

STEM Visits:

● STEM hosts colleges during your lunch 
time, after school, and virtually after 
school. You can see which colleges 
are coming in the College & Career 
Newsletter or in Naviance

https://stemk12.org/academics/student_support_services/college-and-career-planning/#1592934908534-6df42115-c8e2
https://stemk12.org/academics/student_support_services/college-and-career-planning/#1592934908534-6df42115-c8e2


Safety

Match

Reach

Safety A safety school is one where your academic 
credentials are above the school's range for the 
average freshman. You should be reasonably 
certain that you will be admitted to your safety 
schools. Like the rest of your list, these should also 
be colleges you would be happy to attend. In 
addition to an admissions safety school, it is a good 
idea to include a financial safety school on your list. 

Match A match school is one where your academic 
credentials fall well within (or even exceed) the 
school's range for the average freshman. There are 
no guarantees, but it is not unreasonable to be 
accepted to several of your match schools

Reach A reach school is one where your academic 
credentials are below the school's range for the 
average freshman or a school that is incredibly 
competitive (private universities, Ivy Leagues, 
military academies). Reach schools are long-shots, 
but they should still be possible.



How many colleges 
should I apply to?

● 2 Safety Schools (I know I will get in)
○ Community College
○ Meeting Automatic Admissions Criteria
○ Schools that only look at GPA and you 

have the minimum GPA needed to 
attend

● 3-4 Schools You Hope to Attend 
(Match)
○ Schools that do a holistic review 
○ You meet most of the criteria listed on 

their website

● 1 -2 Reach Schools

MAGIC NUMBER is 6 - 8 TOTAL! 



Post-Secondary 
Planning Packet 
(PPP) 

The purpose of the PPP:

1. You are compiling all of the 
information you need to fill out a 
college application

2. The short answer questions enable 
Mrs. Myrick to write your Counselor 
Letter of Recommendation

3. You can share the PPP with other LOR 
writers

When you complete your PPP, please 
share it as a google doc with Mrs. Myrick 
at kelli.myrick@stemk12.org 

mailto:kelli.myrick@stemk12.org


College Testing: 
The SAT & ACT



SAT & ACT Testing 
and Test Optional 
Applications

● Students will not be penalized by 
test-optional policies if they 
decide not to submit their scores. 

● Some schools have gone test 
blind for 2022 (California public 
schools)

● By not submitting their scores, the 
other parts of their application will 
be reviewed and considered. 

● If you have a great score and a 
school is test optional, go ahead 
and submit your scores! It will not 
hurt your chances if you have a 
high score. 



SAT & ACT Testing Dates

This is on my website and the 
College and Career 

Newsletter each month for 
you to reference and 

download



College 
Admissions & 
Testing 

● ACT (actstudent.org)
● SAT (collegeboard.org)
● Typically, 4-year colleges or universities 

require either ACT or SAT (they do not care 
which test, only which one has the highest 
score) 

● If you choose to take a ACT or SAT prep course 
that costs money, I strongly suggest 
registering for one with a “higher score, 
money back guarantee.” 

● Students should try to take both tests, 
compare scores, then do extra prep for ONLY 
the test with the better score. Re-test the one 
with the higher score, not both! 

● ACT & SAT are different types of tests. 
Students are usually better at one test than 
they are the other.

● Students should focus on their strength, not 
the “name” of the test. 

http://www.actstudent.org/
https://www.collegeboard.org/


The SAT VS the ACT



The College Application Process 



About the College 
Application Portals

● Common App 
○ Nearly 700 colleges (48 states, Canada, 

China, & Europe)
○ Currently 9 Colorado colleges use CA
○ Colorado College, CSU, Johnson & Wales, 

Naropa, UC Boulder, University of Denver, 
Western Colorado, Regis, University of 
Northern Colorado

● Coalition
○ 150 Public & Private Universities
○ Colorado College is the only Colorado 

school

● University Websites partnered with 
SendEdu
○ SendEdu account must be created by 

student to list Mrs. Myrick as counselor to 
upload official documents

○ Mines, UCCS, University of Denver 



Application Types
Rolling Admissions

Schools that use a Rolling Admissions plan generally 
begin accepting applications in the fall, and they make 
admissions decisions on an ongoing (“rolling”) basis. 
Students can improve their chances of acceptance by 
getting applications in as early as possible. Since these 
schools fill their incoming spots over the course of a 
couple of months, the longer you wait to submit your 
application the less pace they have available and 
admissions standards may increase.

Regular (“Deadline”) Admissions

Many schools set a specific deadline for applications to 
be submitted. Common deadlines are January 1st and 
January 15th (but this varies from school to school, so 
make sure you are aware of each school’s actual 
deadline!). All application materials must be received by 
the admissions office before the set deadline. No 
decisions will be made regarding applicants until after the 
deadline has passed and the admissions office has had 
the chance to review all applications. Therefore, the 
timing of your applications submission does not impact 
your admissions decision as long as it is submitted prior 
to the deadline.



Early Action VS 
Early Decision

Early Action means that you really like this 
school and it is one of your top choices. 
You can submit for as many schools are 
you want!

Early Decision means “D” for “Done”
–Legally binding agreement. Meaning you 
and your family MUST be okay with the 
money part of the school because it is 
HIGHLY unlikely that if you are accepted ED 
you will get out of it! Only able to submit 
one ED application.

Both Early Action & Early Decision have a 
higher admissions rate than Regular 

Decision



How much does it 
cost to apply to 
college?

● All 2-year community colleges 
are FREE

● Application fees range from $25 
- $75

● Colorado Free Application Day 
(October 19-21, 2021)

● Application fee waivers are 
available to students who 
qualify for free or reduced 
lunch.

● Some colleges require 
additional documentation 
(outside of application fee 
waivers)

● Some colleges offer their own 
free application day



How do colleges 
review my 
application 
holistically? 

ACADEMICS: 

● Curriculum 
● Grades/GPA
● School Profile
● SAT/ACT Scores

○ Take ACT/ACT
○ Retest if you would like to improve 

your scores
● AP Test Scores (optional, but will likely be 

used by competitive universities due to 
cancellation of SAT subject tests)

PERSONALITY:

● Letters of Recommendation
● Essay
● Leadership in Organizations
● Resume & Activities

○ Sports, Clubs, Jobs, Community 
Service, Internships, Mentorships, 
Apprenticeships, Summer Activities 

● Interviews (optional for some colleges)



So you want to 
apply to an Ivy 
League School  or 
Military Academy? 

● For all students, these institutions fall into 
the Reach School category

● It is important to note, that most students 
accepted to Ivy League or military 
academies are in the top 3% of their 
graduating class. Currently for the Class 
of 2022, this GPA range is: 4.68 - 4.81

● This year many of these institutions are 
test-optional; however, typically students 
score on the SAT & ACT 

These institutions are looking for WORLD 
CHANGERS. Often students have created 
non-profits, hold patents for inventions, 
and/or run their own companies while still in 
high school. 



Supplemental Items



Official High School 
Transcript Request 
for Colleges & 
Scholarships

Mrs. Myrick will send it electronically if 
the student adds her to the application 

or scholarship application portal (ie: 
Common App, SendEDU, Coalition, 
Boettcher Scholarship foundation, 

Daniels Scholarship foundation, etc).

OR

●If a student needs an official high school 
transcript sent for a “third-party” 

scholarship or different application portal 
students will use the transcript request 

form

Transcript Request Form Link 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfk74TLsjnBoa-Ov83LARXqtx2MJ52s8powyBpb-ojCpgPGuw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Sending Test 
Scores to Colleges

● For BOTH exams: You can send your test scores 
for FREE if you select four colleges when you 
register for the exam (or within 9 days of taking 
the exam).

● If you do not select the schools up front to send 
your scores, it will cost you $12 per school.

● Remember, colleges do not review your 
application until all required documents are 
submitted. 

● During the application review process the 
university will ONLY look at your HIGHEST scores. 

● Some schools SUPERSCORE, which means they 
add the highest scores for each section to get a 
new total overall score from all of your tests.

● If you wait to send the scores, it takes a minimum 
of 2 weeks for the university to receive your 
scores. If you send scores for FREE, the day you 
get your score is the say the colleges receive your 
score 



Steps to 
Requesting 
Teacher Letters of 
Recommendation

● 1.Research the letter of 
recommendation requirements for each 
college or university you are applying to.

● 2.Speak with the teacher IN PERSON no 
less than three weeks before the 
deadline NEEDED regarding the letter of 
recommendation.

● 3.Provide the teacher an email with a 
copy of your resume, PPP, and deadline. 

● 4.If application is on Common App, add 
the recommenders to your application

● 5.Follow up with the teacher via email 
regarding the request. Be sure to thank 
the teacher!



Counselor Letter of 
Recommendation

Mrs. Myrick can write all 
counselor letters of 
recommendation for the Class 
of 2022! 

Please add her to your portal:

Kelli Myrick

College & Career Counselor

kelli.myrick@stemk12.org



Common 
Application Users

● If you are using the Common Application, 
you will enter your teacher’s name and 
email to invite them as a recommendation 
letter writer. You must sign your FERPA 
waiver first to enable this feature. 

● Every student should add Mrs. Myrick as 
their counselor if they are using Common 
App to complete the letter of 
recommendation, school profile, and 
transcript uploads.

● It is your responsibility to communicate 
with your teachers regarding uploading 
documents to Common Application. You 
can check the status of their letter in the 
Common Application portal once you 
submit your application. 

https://appsupport.commonapp.org/applicantsupport/s/article/What-is-the-FERPA-Waiver
https://appsupport.commonapp.org/applicantsupport/s/article/What-is-the-FERPA-Waiver


College Essay 
Requirements

● Some colleges DO NOT require 
an essay 

● Some colleges consider essays 
“optional”

● Most Colleges require essays
● For students who are not 

auto-admitted to a university, if 
the application says 
“recommended” or “optional” 
this really means REQUIRED if 
you want to have a strong 
application



Good to Know 
Information



Application 
Deadlines

● The deadline listed on the 
application is NOT the deadline to 
hit the submit button. It is the last 
day to have ALL REQUIRED pieces 
of the application submitted to the 
university.

○ Application
○ Fees/ Fee waiver
○ Essays
○ Transcript
○ Test Scores
○ Letters of Recommendation 



Be Aware of 
Multiple Deadlines

● College Application
○ Early Action/Early Decision
○ Regular Deadline

● Honors College Application
● Scholarship Application for your 

university
● Outside scholarship applications

Use the College Application 
Spreadsheet to track deadlines! 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LZc-MtQKbgGPW9gKcf0GfwCXBAIwWIjM-qPaH-Om2g8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LZc-MtQKbgGPW9gKcf0GfwCXBAIwWIjM-qPaH-Om2g8/edit?usp=sharing


Pathways 
Programs

● Some universities offer Pathway Programs 
where students can attend a community 
college or another university and 
automatically be admitted after one year 
if they meet GPA requirements.

● The university that offers the Pathway 
Program will assign you a counselor on 
their campus to discuss what classes to 
take, GPA requirements, and any 
questions you have regarding the 
Pathway Program.

● Sometimes you will hear Pathway 
Program referred to as Auto-Admit 
Transfer programs.

● ALWAYS apply to your dream school 
because they could offer you a Pathway 
Program for entry! 



Most Universities 
Track Interest

● Showing demonstrated interest 
can be that one thing that helps 
put your application over the 
edge! Every time you visit the 
college campus be sure to fill out 
a card.

●  Every time the college visits STEM 
be sure to fill out one of the cards.

● Make sure you talk to the rep and 
get to know him/her. Often the 
reps that visit STEM are the reps 
that take the first look at your 
applications.



Waitlist Advice  
If a student is interested in attending a college where 
they are waitlisted, it is important to stay in contact 
with that university. Send the Admissions Counselor 
assigned to Colorado updated materials and/or 
upload materials to assigned portal:

● Improved GPA/Grades or a Midyear Report
●Awards or Achievements since sending the original 
application
●An updated resume if you have several updates
●Additional Letters of Recommendation – particularly 
from teachers or individuals in your field that can 
speak to why that University should admit you/why 
you are an excellent candidate
●Any other information that might be helpful for the 
Admissions Officer when considering you for 
admission



Letter of Continued 
Interest

Letter of Continued Interest: It is 
imperative** that waitlisted students 
contact their Admissions Counselor with 
a letter of continued interest. Here are 
some helpful templates and links 
regarding this process:

College Vine Tips for Writing a Letter of 
Continued Interest

Genius Prep Letter of Continued Interest

Prep Scholar Letter of Continued Interest

**some schools will not look at these

https://blog.collegevine.com/deferred-or-waitlisted-tips-for-writing-a-letter-of-continued-interest/
https://blog.collegevine.com/deferred-or-waitlisted-tips-for-writing-a-letter-of-continued-interest/
https://ingeniusprep.com/blog/letter-of-continued-interest/
https://blog.prepscholar.com/letter-of-continued-interest-sample


Financing College Jay Murray

Tuition Solutions

Presentation

https://pro.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?tid=332eed21-5494-4a48-9293-adac012359a8


Paying for College 

•FAFSA.gov
–Federal Financial Aid
–Opens October 1, 2021
–Available to US Citizens
–Need Based
-Some school requires a FAFSA on file for a student to award 
them any other additional scholarships, so complete the 
FAFSA even if you do not think you will receive aid
•CSS Profile
–Mainly for private schools
–Managed by the College Board
–Has a fee for submitting application (fee waiver available)
–Colleges give more money through the Profile

•University Scholarships
–Application is on the University’s Website
–Merit based
–Talent-based
–Need-based

•Third Party Scholarships
–CocaCola
–Gates Foundation
–Boettcher Scholarship
–List in Naviance
–E-scholarships
–Many more sites.



Don’t let this be 
you! 

Remember to keep working hard, challenge 
yourself with the types of courses you take, 
continue being involved in volunteer work 
and extracurricular activities, and remember 
to enjoy your final year at STEM too! 

You only graduate high school once - make 
your senior year count! 



Contact 
Information for
Mrs. Kelli Myrick

Kelli Myrick, College Counselor at STEM
● kelli.myrick@stemk12.org
● Phone: 303 – 683 - 7836
● Website: 

○ Stemk12.org
○ Hover over Student Support
○ Click College and Career Planning

● The College & Career Planning 
Newsletter can be found in the 
Student Support section of the 
STEM newsletter & on the College 
& Career Website


